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certain infectious fevers, and he thought it possible that, just as the
Fiji islanders were decimated by measles, against which they had
acquired no sort of protection by heredity, so the people of this
country lacked, in the case of a poison of exceptional virulence, and
by reason of their ancestry being vaccinated, that partial protec-
tion against small-pox which they might otherwise have inherited.
From an examination of the circumstances of these epidemics, Dr.
Buchanan had proved the potency of comparatively recent vaccina-
tion, and with improved practice in this respect the small-pox death-
rate had again continuously decreased, until in the five years 1880.84
it stood at 6.5 per 100,000, a far smaller rate than any attained since
records were commenced. The wide diffusions of typhus fever in large
towns and cities during the earlier portion of Her Majesty's reign was
recalled, and it was explained how the story of its association with the
crowding together of houses on area and of people in dwellings was
gradually learnt, these conditions being invariably associated with a
state of destitution, and leading to that fouling of air breathed which
results from the concentration of the emanations from human bodies.
Generally the fact was recognised that the great enemy to typhus was
free movement of air, and the principle being established, great efforts
were made to give effect to it. Then came the wholesale destruction
of unhealthy property, the carrying of great thoroughfares through
the densest aggregations of houses, and the opening up of breathing-
spaces-a task to which the Metropolitan Board of Works have already
devoted over fourteen millions stirling. 'After referring to Sir William
Jenner's share in the differentiation of typhus and typhoid fevers, he
mentioned Dr. Ballard's discovery of the communication of typhoid
through 'the agency of a milk supply, 'and recent observations on the
dissemination of the disease by food and water. The mortality from
typhoid fever had fallen since 1869 from 3.9 per mile to 1.7 per mille.
At the present moment the expenditure of this country on sanitary
work, aimed essentially at the removal of conditions favourable to this
and allied diseases, reached a sum of over £8,000,000 per annum.
In a similar way the progress of our knowledge in the preven-
tion of scarlet fever, diphtheria, phthisis, and cholera was considered.
The result of this legislation and expenditure had been a significant
lessening of the general mortality, and the marked reduction in the
death-rates of the more preventable diseases. The work of disease
prevention during the Victorian era could be in part measured by the
iufluence it had had in sweeping away much of that misery which was
the harder to bear because it was preventable ; in elevating the con-
dition of our fellow men, and in bringing 'health, with its attendant
happiness and prosperity, to an untold number of British homes.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES.
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY AND MIOR.BID ANATOMY. By ANTHONY A.
BOWLBY, F.R.C.S., Surgical Registrar and Demonstrator of Surgical
Pathology at St. Bartholomew's Hospital; Senior Assistant-Surgeon
to the Metropolitan Hospital; Surgeon to the Alexandra Hospital
for Hip Disease. With 135 Illustrations. London: J. and A.
Churchill.

SEVERE scientists may frown at the term " Surgical Pathology," but
some term must be given collectively to " the various pathological
processes which are of interest to the student of surgery," as Mr.
BOWLBY says in his preface, and the title of his book is perfectly
convenient, nor can it mislead anybody who understands the rudi-
ments of medical education. Taking it for granted, then, that there
must be a surgical section of the science of pathology, the next
question suggested by the appearance of this work is the necessity for
its publication.

There are many manuals on the subject already in existence, but
when we scrutinise the authorship of the treatise which is now being
considered, we are reminded that Mr. Bowlby is not unknown as a
pathologist, and it is evident that the appointments which he holds
cannot fail to qualify him for the task of preparing this work. These
appointments imply experience in surgery, in pathology, and clinical
work, and, perhaps, most important of all, in teaching.

Mr. Bowlby has not reminded his readers that surgical pathology is
but a section of the entire science, and this we regret. On the other
hand, he has so planned his text and his chapters as not to encourage
the yet prevalent fallacy that his subject means little besides micro-
scopes and tumours. The microscopic drawings are more like what is
seen through the microscope when fairly cut sections are examined
thanthepurelydiagrammatic sketchestoo common in works ofthis class.
Though pathology is not "neoplasmology" alone, the subject of

tumours must ever remain of importance. Therefore, it is satisfactory
to find that the chapters on those terrible morbid phenomena are well
written. The author should, it must be remarked, have reminded his
readers that without a sound practical knowledge of histology they
are unfit to study new growths. Nor is it, in our opinion, advisable
that tumours should be studied till the student has mastered the
rudiments of visceral pathology ; otherwise he may, through life,
mistake almost everything which he sees under the microscope for
tumour-tissue.
The author has displayed literary talent in the composition of his

Surgical Pathology, which is as well adapted for reference as for what
is understood by the term " thorough perusal." This feature is satis-
factory, as many qualified practitioners are not as well versed in
pathology as are Mr. Bowlby's pupils, and besides have not so much
time at their disposal as those young gentlemen. The elder reader
may want to know something about renal calculus, for example ; if
he consults this work he will find what he wants, well indexed and
well headed, without having to wade through chapters on inflamma-
tion and sarcomata.
The arrangement of the work shows no important departure from

conventional systems. Chapters on general and specific disorders are
followed by others on new growths, and by more upon diseases of
special organs. The author has acted up to the declaration in his
preface thai he has not hesitated to make use of his own observations
and of the abundant pathological material supplied by the museum
and post-mortem room of St. Bartholomew's Hospital; hence this book
is no dry compilation. The illustrations are excellent, being original,
and carefully prepared by the Typo-Etching Company. Particularly
to be commended are the drawings of renal and articular disease ; they
will be of great service to surgeons and practitioners who are called
upon to perform necropsies.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
The Great Battles of 1870, and Blockade of illct. By H. B.

FRANKLYN, LL D. (London: Triibner.)-Sargeon-Major FnANKLYN,
after serving for many years as an army surgeon, has now taken to
the law, and not for the first time makes a valuable contribution to
military history. His account of the great battles of the Franco-Ger.
man war is carefully studied and accurately written, and will interest
every reader by its excellent estimate of the military condition of that
great struggle. Medical readers also naturally will find a good deal
to interest them in the incidental references to the part which mili.
tary surgery now plays in the welfare of armies. A special chapter is
devoted to general comments on campaigns and losses. Much has
been said of the splendid medical aid of the Germans in this campaign,
yet Dr. Franklyn points out that after Metz, there was only one
surgeon in the village to every 170 sick. As to the losses suffered by
this " non-combatant " department, it may be noted that 88 surgeons
fell on the German side alone during the war. Dr. Franklyn formed
a high estimate of the bravery and devotion of those whom he calls
the " Red Cross knights," and in that our readers, at least, are not
likely to quarrel with him. The book comes a little late, but its sub-
ject has an enduring interest.

Bourne's Handy Assurance Directory, 1887-8. (Liverpool: William
Bourne. London: F. W. Bourne. Dublin: Thom and Co. Edin-
burgh: Macniven and Wallace, etc. )-The second annual issue of this
valuable work of reference contains full particulars of ninety-six
assurance companies, the principal figures3 from the reports of the
leading friendly societies, experience and other mortality tables, and
a large amount of useful information bearing on assurance questions.
A new feature is a table arranged comparatively, showing the interest
realised by all the companies, and also the claims and surrenders paid
for the past year.

Pocket Charts for Bedside Case-taking. Compiled by ROBERT
SIMPSON, L. R. C. P., L. R. C. S. (Bristol: John Wright and Co. )-A
good many pocket case books and charts have been devised from time
to time to facilitate note-taking at the bedside in private practice. Dr.
Simpson has invented a very convenient arrangement. Each chart
has a diagram for the registration of physical signs, spaces for history,
treatment, name, and other particulars, and a temperature chart. The
charts are folded into oblong form, and fifty of them packed into a
small leather case, which is not at all too large for the pocket of a coat.
When a case has ended, its chart can be removed from the pocket-case
and gummed into an album or " guard book," which is also provided.
The price of the charts, which are very complete, is most moderate.


